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INTRODUCTION 
 

The Chelan-Douglas Transportation Council (CDTC) is the Metropolitan Planning Organization 

(MPO) for the Wenatchee, Washington urbanized area and serves as the lead agency for the North 

Central Regional Transportation Planning Organization (NCRTPO) including Chelan, Douglas 

and Okanogan counties.   

 

WVTC administers 23 U.S.C. 134 and section 5303 of the Federal Transit Act, which require that a 

Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO) be designated for each urbanized area and that each 

metropolitan area has a “continuing, cooperative, and comprehensive” transportation planning 

process that results in plans and programs that consider all transportation modes.  CDTC also 

administers RCW 47.80, established as part of the Washington Growth Management Act to ensure 

coordinated transportation and land use planning across regional subsets of the state.  This 

legislation is further defined in the Washington Administrative Code (WAC) 468-86. 

 

This report summarizes the work completed during the 2015 State Fiscal Year based on the SFY 

2015 Unified Planning Work Program.  Accomplishments and key deliverables are outlined below 

along with a financial summary of grant expenditures and work program elements.   

 

CDTC Organizational Chart: 
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FISCAL YEAR 2015 ACCOMPLISHMENTS 
 

FY 2015 marked a year of transformation for the Chelan-Douglas Transportation Council. For the 

fiscal reporting period, CDTC focused on three primary items: 
 

 MPO/RTPO reorganization and governance restructuring 
 

 Developing Transportation 2040, the updated metropolitan and regional transportation plan 
 

 Updating the Chelan-Douglas Human Services Transportation Coordination Plan 

 

Governance: 

The organizational and governance restructuring necessarily followed the expansion of the 

metropolitan planning area boundary; the WVTC Executive Council and NCRTPO Executive 

Council merged into a single, integrated policy board structure with a planning area boundary 

into a smaller region matching the Chelan and Douglas counties MPA boundary. As of the 

beginning of FY 2015 Okanogan County was no longer a member of the RTPO.  A new Interlocal 

Agreement was put into place in March 2015 to formally re-establish the integrated MPO and 

RTPO for the Chelan and Douglas counties region, with a name change to Chelan-Douglas 

Transportation Council (CDTC).  

 

Human Services Transportation: 

The Chelan-Douglas Human Services Transportation Coordination Plan update was successfully 

updated and adopted in December 2014.  WSDOT agreed to extend the funding agreement into FY 

2016 to allow expenditure of remaining grant funds for the purpose of continuing organizational 

work on the Chelan-Douglas Human Services Transportation Committee.  

 

Transportation 2040: 

Substantial staff and Technical Advisory Committee time was put toward the development of 

Transportation 2040, with a final draft plan nearly ready by the end of the fiscal reporting period. 

Highlights of major tasks include a public opinion survey followed by traditional public outreach 

activities, finalizing and then applying new performance measures, and developing a cost-feasible 

long term RTP project list.  

 

Transportation 2040 is scheduled to be adopted in September 2015 after a final public comment 

period. 
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Accomplishments for the 2015 State Fiscal Year are outlined in greater detail in this report by task 

and key deliverable, in accordance with the following administrative and transportation planning 

and programming elements of the Unified Planning Work Program:   
 

1. Program Administration 

2. Transportation Planning 

3. Data Collection & Analysis 

4. Transportation Improvement Program 

5. State & Local Agency Transportation Planning Activities 

 

1. Program Administration  

 

This work program element focuses on all aspects of agency and personnel management, 

governing board support and meeting coordination, budgeting, policy development and review, 

and annual work program development and reporting, and otherwise meeting all state and federal 

requirements for MPO and RTPO planning program administration.  Most tasks in this element 

are routine and ongoing in nature; however two significant additional tasks were accomplished 

during FY 2015, a new Interlocal Agreement and updated bylaws.  Both documents were updated 

to reflect membership and governance changes necessary to implement the modified MPA 

boundary and the integration of the RTPO and MPO into the newly-formed CDTC Governing 

Board. This was completed in early calendar year 2015. A third task identified in the UPWP was 

developing the Memorandum of Agreement between WSDOT, Link Transit and the MPO. This 

work was not accomplished and will carry forward to be completed during fiscal year 2016. 

 

Completed Tasks: 
 

 Scheduled monthly CDTC governing board and Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) 

meetings with appropriate public notification. Agendas, minutes, staff reports and financial 

records from all policy board meetings have been retained on file along with meeting 

summaries of the TAC meetings.   
 

 The SFY 2016 Unified Planning Work Program was prepared with assistance from the 

Technical Advisory Committee and in coordination with Link Transit and the Washington 

State Department of Transportation (WSDOT), and submitted to the WSDOT Planning Office 

in May of 2015.   
 

 The FY 2016 budget was prepared and adopted by the CDTC governing board in May of 2015, 

along with the final amendment of the FY 2015 budget in order to begin preparation of the 

annual financial report to the Washington State Auditor.  
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 CDTC Staff and member agencies conducted public outreach throughout the fiscal reporting 

period in accordance with the CDTC Public Participation Plan. Specific examples include a 

public open house for the Regional Transportation Improvement Program in September 2014, 

and contracting with Washington State University to survey over 500 citizens in February and 

March of 2015. 
 

 The Title VI Nondiscrimination Annual Report for the 2014 State Fiscal Year reporting period 

was submitted to the Washington State Department of Transportation in October 2014.  The 

next annual report is due in October of 2015.    
 

 Entered into a planning grant agreement with WSDOT Public Transportation Division 

(GCB1742-01) for the development of the locally-developed Public Transit/Human Services 

Transportation Plan.  CDTC in-turn entered into an Interlocal Agreement with Link Transit to 

engage their assistance in carrying out elements of the planning grant. However, Link Transit 

was unable to fulfill this agreement and WSDOT has extended the agreement to allow CDTC 

to accomplish this task in FY 2016 with a consultant. 
 

 Entered into a Local Agency Planning Agreement with WSDOT Highways & Local Programs 

(LA 07771) to undertake development of a Regional Complete Streets Policy. This was 

completed and adopted in April 2015.   
 

 Entered into a Local Agency Planning Agreement with WSDOT Highways & Local Programs 

(LA-8741) as an umbrella agreement for use of STP funds as specified in the FY 2016 UPWP.  
 

 CDTC staff completed the development of a new agency website with expanded functionality 

for soliciting public comment.  

 

Ongoing/Progress Tasks: 
 

 CDTC staff actively monitored state and federal legislative transportation issues and provided 

written information and verbal briefings routinely to the CDTC governing board.   
 

 CDTC staff coordinated and consulted with WSDOT and other MPOs, RTPOs and elected 

officials on regional transportation planning issues, policy concerns and transportation project 

priorities.  Much of this was accomplished through participation on the MPO/RTPO/WSDOT 

Coordinating Committee.   

 

Incomplete/Deferred Tasks: 
 

 The scheduled preparation of the 450.314 Memorandum of Agreement between CDTC, 

WSDOT and Link Transit was deferred for completion during FY 2016. 
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2. Transportation Planning 

 

The FY 2015 UPWP focused on completing studies carrying over from FY 2014, including the long-

range transportation plan update, the Human Services Transportation Coordination plan update, 

working with CDTC member agencies to develop a regional “complete streets” policy, and 

partnering with local agencies to develop the US 2 Cashmere Area Transportation Study.    

 

Completed Tasks: 
 

 CDTC maintained a geographic information system, including maintenance of licenses and 

maintenance agreements for software, hardware, printing equipment, and ongoing staff 

training. 
 

 CDTC staff monitored and participated in relevant state and federal policy, funding and/or 

planning matters. This included coordination with other MPOs, RTPOs and elected officials on 

state, regional and local transportation projects and policy issues, and participation on the 

MAP-21 performance-based planning committee meetings led by WSDOT. 
 

 With assistance from WSDOT, Washington Department of Health, the Technical Advisory 

Committee, peer RTPOs and a group of participating community and public health sector 

stakeholders, CDTC developed Regional Complete Streets Guiding Principles to serve as a 

blueprint for the development and implementation of local agency Complete Streets policies 

and/or ordinances. Supplemental funding for this project was provided by WSDOT. 
 

 CDTC worked in partnership with Chelan County, WSDOT, the city of Cashmere and the Port 

of Chelan County to co-manage a consultant and direct the preparation of the “US 2 Cashmere 

Area Transportation Plan.” The completion of this plan resulted in least-cost improvement 

concepts for the three US2 intersections in the Cashmere vicinity that replace higher-cost 

projects identified in previous studies. The plan furthermore resulted in a preferred alternative 

for replacement of the West Cashmere Bridge that subsequently received funding during this 

reporting period through WSDOT’s bridge replacement program. 

 

Ongoing/Progress Tasks: 
 

 The Regional Transportation Plan (RTP) update was started during FY 2014 with an initial 

focus on updating the Regional Travel Demand Model to a 2014/5 base year and a 2040 

forecast horizon year.  With the model update completed early in the FY 2015 reporting period, 

staff worked closely with the Technical Advisory Committee to work through a 

comprehensive plan update.  Of note, the new RTP has been designed as a replacement for the 

previous metropolitan transportation plan (Confluence 2030) as well as the North Central 
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RTPO Regional Transportation Plan; moving forward under the new organizational structure, 

CDTC is conducting regional and metropolitan planning in an integrated fashion with a 

unified long-range transportation plan and program.  As of the end of FY 2015 a draft version 

of “Transportation 2040” was being circulated for agency comment and final public comment.  

Primary elements of the plan completed during the reporting period include: 
  

 Public outreach, centered on a public opinion survey that reached over 500 citizens with 

a representative demographic and income-based cross section of the region’s population. 
  

 Updated regional transportation system performance measures that achieve greater 

modal balance, reduce the cost-magnitude of identified “need” in the RTP, and anticipate 

performance-based reporting for MAP-21 compliance. 
  

 Updated revenue forecast to determine a successful but achievable funding framework 

for the RTP that lives within statutory fiscal constraint requirements.  
  

 Updated “cost-feasible” transportation investments/projects list, supplemented by a list 

of additional “vision” projects that reflect regional priorities should additional funding 

become available.  

 

Incomplete/Deferred Tasks: 
 

 Planned work to re-establish a permanent version of the Chelan-Douglas Human Services 

Coalition was delayed and will carry over into FY 2015. 

 

 

3.  Data Collection & Analysis 

 

This major activity includes collecting, analyzing, maintaining and reporting activities necessary to 

support the transportation planning process and work program. Various data is captured, 

processed and subsequently used in identifying transportation issues, proposing solutions, and 

monitoring trends. All data maintained by CDTC is accessible to member agencies and the public. 

Certain tasks are associated with technical tools and functions necessary to support analytical 

work and forecasting, including computer hardware and software and licenses for travel demand 

modeling and traffic operations microsimulation, and for electronic hardware used in various 

types of traffic counting. Certain data collection tasks such as traffic counts on state highways are 

provided to CDTC by WSDOT.  Other activities are coordinated with WSDOT, cities, counties and 

port districts.   
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Completed Tasks: 
 

 Staff collected various traffic data including general vehicle volumes, vehicle turning 

movements, and at-grade railroad crossing delays; traffic data collected by staff and provided 

by WSDOT was documented in the CDTC data library. 
  

 Staff retained a consultant for the biennial regional pavement quality and condition rating on 

all federal-aid city and county roadways in the CDTC planning area (this effort excluded state 

highways). 
 

 Staff collected updated financial data from WSDOT, Link Transit and member cities and 

counties to update the revenue forecast forecast for the Regional Transportation Plan update. 
  

 Staff collected and analyzed demographic and related Census transportation data for 

development of the 2015 Chelan-Douglas Regional Profile document and for subsequent Title VI 

and Environmental Justice evaluation for the Regional Transportation Plan.  

 

 

4. Transportation Improvement Program 

 

CDTC conducts a programming process to authorize expenditures of federal funds for regionally 

significant transportation improvement projects. As a step in the development of the 

Transportation Improvement Program (TIP), federal Surface Transportation Program (STP) funds 

are awarded through competitive solicitation on a biennial cycle.  Development of the Regional 

TIP begins in April by providing eligible local agencies with information about the programming 

process, schedule and notification of available STP funding.  The CDTC governing board works 

through the summer months to evaluate projects and conduct a public engagement process in 

order to approve a final TIP by October, at which point the program transmitted to WSDOT for 

inclusion in the Statewide Transportation Improvement Program (STIP).  

 

Completed Tasks: 
 

 Developed and submitted to WSDOT an update to the 2015-19 Regional Transportation 

Improvement Program, to enable carrying forward all federally-funded projects into the 2015 

Statewide TIP. A public open house was held to solicit public comment, along with notice on 

the CDTC website.  
 

 Between July of 2014 and June 2015 CDTC approved six formal amendments to the Regional 

TIP and staff worked with WSDOT to process the associated STIP amendments. 
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 Staff provided training and assistance to member jurisdictions in the use of the Secure Access 

Washington online STIP database.  
 

 Staff worked in coordination with WSDOT Local Programs to assist in the Local Agency 

Obligation Policy for federal funds, and to provide tracking and documentation of progress 

and accomplishment of the FFY 2014 regional obligation target. Work began in early CY 2015 

on tracking project obligation activity toward the region’s FFY 2015 target, and is ongoing.  

 

5. Interagency Coordination & Support Services 

 

Many CDTC staff activities are related to support and engagement in planning activities lead by 

other entities on matters of significance to the regional transportation system. Ongoing work 

activities include traffic counts and related data collection, and preparation of travel demand 

forecasts for city and county transportation and land use planning activities that have relevance to 

the Metropolitan Transportation Plan.  CDTC staff will also continue to participate in regional and 

statewide-interest planning activities undertaken by WSDOT, including attendance at meetings, 

provision of data and review of materials.   

 

Completed Tasks: 
 

 In support of the Port of Douglas County, staff served on a steering/management committee 

for the North-End Infrastructure and Land Use Feasibility Study; this work is continuing into FY 

2016. 

 

 Staff worked with the city of Wenatchee in a multi-agency collaborative effort to evaluate 

relocation of the BNSF railroad switching operations from the central business district to the 

“Appleyard,” about two miles to the southeast. CDTC participated staff time and a monetary 

contribution of $5,000.  
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PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITIES 
 

CDTC staff attended various trainings, conferences and interagency coordination meetings 

throughout the reporting period, including: 

 

Executive Director: 
 

 10/2014 annual conference of Association of Metropolitan Planning Organizations (AMPO) 
 

 Quarterly MPO/RTPO/WSDOT Coordinating Committee meetings 

 

Senior Transportation Planner: 
 

 7/2014 Webinar on Washington Transportation Plan update 
 

 1/2015 FHWA Webinar on Proposed Rulemaking for MAP-21 Performance Measures 
 

 2/2015 FHWA Webinar on MAP-21 Performance Measures 
 

 4/2015 “Every Day County” Exchange at WSDOT 
 

 4/2015 Annual STIP / Secure Access Washington Training 
 

 6/2015 Webinar: “Blueprint for Washington Statewide Travel Demand Model” 

 

Associate Transportation Planner: 
 

 5/2015 NTI Training Course: “Public Involvement in Transportation Decision Making” 

 

Clerk of the Board: 
 

 10/2014 Seminar on PEBB Health Insurance open enrollment changes.  
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FINANCIAL POSITION & EXPENDITURE SUMMARY 
 

State and federal grant funding sources for metropolitan and regional transportation planning 

have remained nominally stable, but have not kept pace with annual inflationary pressure on 

staffing and overhead costs. CDTC member dues continue to exceed the minimum amount 

required to match the federal planning grants in order to provide a satisfactory overall level of 

funding and staffing, and the overall balance of state and federal funds from the planning grants 

shifted in FY 2015 to reflect the changes in the integrated MPO and RTPO planning area boundary. 

Additional federal STP funds are set aside to provide adequate resources for certain data collection 

activities identified in the UPWP. The following tables summarize planning grant expenditures 

during the reporting period.   

 
Table 1:  FY 2015 Expenditures by Fund Source 
   

Program / Fund Source Grant Funds Local Match Total Expended 

FHWA PL Planning Grant  $194,090 $30,292 $224,382 

FTA 5303 Planning Grant $64,759 $10,107 $74,866 

RTPO Planning Grant $82,351 $0 $82,351 

STP-R Planning and Programming $66,916 $10,444 $77,360 

ACE Grant (Complete Streets) $4,600 $0 $4,600 

Human Services Grant $25,896 $0 $25,896 

WVTC Dues/Cash - $56,840 $56,840 

FY 2015 Total $438,612 $107,683 $546,295 

 
 

Table 2:  FY 2015 Expenditures by Work Program Element 
   

Program / Fund Source Grant Funds Local Match Total Expended 

Program Administration  $158,263 $12,981 $171,244 

Transportation Planning $129,062 $14,519 $143,581 

Data Collection & Analysis $73,047 $9,071 $82,118 

Transportation Improvement Program  $36,739 $3,522 $40,261 

State & Local Transportation Planning $9,495 $305 $9,800 

FY 2015 Total $406,606 $40,398 $447,004 

 


